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Anglican Bishops meet in Canberra
ATTEND SERVICE AT ST PAUL’S

B

ishops representing Australia’s
23 Anglican dioceses attended
the normal 10 AM Sung Eucharist
service at St Paul’s on Sunday 18
March. Overall it was a rare event to
greet the people who provide
leadership for the church.
The service was celebrated by the
Primate of the Anglican Church,
Archbishop Philip Freier. The
preacher was the Archbishop of
Perth, The Most Rev’d Kay
Goldsworthy, AO.
The Primate each year calls
together Bishops in diocesan
leadership to meet for four days to
review the Bishops’ protocols. The
Protocols express the common mind
of the bishops, established by
consensus at their annual meeting.
The last meeting was held in Tweed
Heads in the Diocese of Grafton from
5-9 March 2017.
The Primate is the President of
the General Synod of the Anglican
Church of Australia, chosen by a
Board of Electors, comprising
diocesan bishops and representative
clergy and laity.
Responsibility for each of
Australia’s 23 dioceses rests with the
bishops and archbishops appointed to
those roles. The Primate has no legal
(Continued on page 8)

Photos of the service (p. 3), sermon (p. 4)

Discerning our
way forward

T

here is a connecting coincidence
in the retirement of Bishop Stuart
Robinson and our Rector, The
Venerable Dr Brian Douglas with two
concurrent consultations under way to
choose replacements. As our Clergy
Appointments Board representatives
indicated at the annual general
meeting, “Ultimately this is not just a
consultation process; it is a process of
discernment. We need to be open to
the Spirit”.
Being “open to the Spirit” is an
opportunity to reflect both inwardly
and outwardly, past and present, on
our shared Christian experience,
communicated through the flow of
events, to shape our future at this time
of transition.
The collective wisdom of the
Parish was evident at a structured
consultation on Sunday 15 April with
the Parish representatives on the
Clergy Appointments Board,
Matthew Stuckings, Lynette
Glendenning and Robert Deane on
helping to document a Parish profile
and expectations for a new Rector.
The consultation was led by The
Rev’d Guy Matthews, Area Dean of
South Canberra and rector of the
church of the Good Shepherd, Curtin,
who has been appointed to chair the
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Appointments Board.
Parishioners openly engaged in
the consultation with informed
contributions from different
perspectives flowing seamlessly
from discussion groups reporting
back to the general meeting.
An important outcome was the
collegiate atmosphere in which
parishioners approached the task.
The contributions will now be
gathered into the Parish profile to be
submitted to Parish Council for
approval to guide the appointment
process.
With two consultations under
way simultaneously (Episcopal and
Parish) the doors have been opened
and the opportunity exists for a
period of constructive and
consolidating discernment for the
now and the future to “give voice to
the prayerful reflections and wisdom
of lay people and clergy in
partnership with each other, to build
a ‘sense of hope and optimism’ for
the future”.

S

tep back to 2007. As the
Diocese of Canberra and
Goulburn began its search for a new
Bishop its profile of the Diocese
revealed a number of broad
concerns. Among these were the
increasing secularisation of society.
Following the announcement of
his retirement Bishop Stuart told the
Canberra Times that a secular
society without an understanding of
Christianity and Jesus was the
greatest challenge facing the church.
He urged individual Christian
people to be clear in their faith, to
offer consistent witness to their
faith, to speak about their faith, to
become involved in local
communities and make a difference.
“We have a great story to tell.”
At the outset of his term as
Bishop he took time to converse
with Community.
Q. How do you see the church
making itself relevant to the broader
community?
In the first instance the church of
God, comprising the people of God,
needs to be confident in Christ. We
need to be clear in our
understanding of who we are in
Christ and develop the skills and the
courage to build loving relationships
with neighbours and friends.

Relevance will be seen in individual
transformed lives.

I

n his eighth year as Rector,
contemplating his retirement,
Archdeacon Brian engaged in a broad
ranging conversation with
Community on issues facing the
church and the Parish. Here are some
highlights.
Q: How would you like
parishioners to see your contribution
to Manuka Parish?
I would like parishioners to
remember the emphasis I have placed
on the importance of the worship of
God. We must start in worship, go on
in worship and end in worship. It is
from this point that we go out to do
other things.
Q: What stands out in your mind?
Looking down the church and
seeing the faces of the many who
come to worship. There is rich
diversity. It reminds me that we are
all one in Christ and that together we
are the Body of Christ. This is a very
special moment.
Q: What do you see as the
strengths and opportunities for the
church?
Our strength is always our
worship. Many people come to us for
our traditional prayer book service,
for sensitive preaching and for
pastoral care. Often it is very
important for people to express
themselves since it is in the
expression that people often find their
meaning.
Q: We speak of renewal for the
present times.
I see and feel this almost every
Sunday as I look at the faces or hear
the words of Scripture read. These are
all sources of refreshment which we
do together. It is in standing together
that we come to know, little by little,
what the church stands for, to rediscover the presence of God in our
lives. The message of the Gospel is
always fresh and suitable to the times.
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National Bishops’
meeting and service

The Rector, The Venerable Dr Brian Douglas, welcomes
the congregation and the visiting Bishops

The Primate
mingles with
the
congregation

Tony Gay reads from Jeremiah 31

The Rev’d Kay Pendlebury reads from John’s Gospel

Helen Raymond reads from Hebrews 5

Mary Pollard appeals for support for the homeless

Catherine Bohm offers prayers
3

SERMON

“We wish to see Jesus”
THE MOST REV’D KAY GOLDSWORTHY, AO.

A

rchbishop Kay
Goldsworthy was among
the first women in Australia
ordained deacon in 1986 and
priest in 1992. In March 2015
she was installed as the twelfth
Bishop of Gippsland. She was
installed as the eighth
Archbishop of Perth and
Metropolitan of Western
Australia at St George’s
Cathedral on Saturday 10
February. She was appointed an
Officer of the Order of
Australia (AO), in the Queen’s
Birthday Honours List for
distinguished service to
religion, church administration,
pastoral care and equality and
for being a pioneer and role
model to women.
In her installation sermon,
Archbishop Goldsworthy said:
“As we look to the future
together, deciding what is
needful for our part in
announcing God’s great
intentional and creative purpose
for the good of all, let us
commit afresh to live our life
worthy of the calling to which
we have been called in Christ,
his body the Church. Let us be
of the same mind as Christ
Jesus. Let us do nothing from
selfish ambition or conceit, but
in humility regard others as
better than ourselves. Let us
look not to our own interests,
but to the interests of others”.

Now among those who went up
to worship at the festival were
some Greeks. They came to
Philip, who was from
Bethsaida in Galilee, and said
to him, “Sir we wish to see
Jesus”. (John 12)

‘

Sir, we wish to see Jesus.’ Six
simple words set the scene in
John’s gospel which any preacher,
any evangelist, any pastor, any
follower of Jesus longs to hear.
As these strangers arrive in
Jerusalem for the festival, this is
their priority. Where do they go?
Not, as might be expected, to the
Temple. Most likely it is a place
of exclusion for them. Instead
they search out Philip, a friend of
Jesus, someone who himself had
heard the invitation of Jesus to
‘Come and see’. Someone who
left everything to take up that
invitation. A man who had been
with Jesus as sign after sign
pointing to Jesus as God’s Word
made flesh had unfolded.
John’s gospel does not actually
tell us if these Greeks who had
sought him did see Jesus to speak
with. What it does tell us is that
this episode comes hard on the
heels of Jesus having called to

Lazarus, a man dead four days, to
come out of his tomb. It comes hard
on the heels of Jesus dining at that
man’s home and being anointed
with perfumed ointment and love by
Mary of Bethany. It comes hard on
the heels of a crowd, also entering
Jerusalem for the festival and
welcoming Jesus into the city in a
noisy untidy procession. It comes
hard on the heels of the Pharisees
saying to each other ‘Look the
world has gone after him’.

‘

Sir, we wish to see
Jesus.’ People then,
people now, move toward
those opportunities to see
and hear and meet
Jesus”.
Jesus has already said that there
are sheep not of this fold who he
must bring also. Here they come.
‘Sir, we wish to see Jesus’.
Perhaps in the month since the
death of Billy Graham you, like me,
have been reminded of the years in
which his words ‘will you accept
Jesus into your hearts?’ became an
invitation for millions of people
around the world to come and see
Jesus for themselves. Three million
according to one report. ‘Sir, we
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wish to see Jesus.’ People then,
people now, move toward those
opportunities to see and hear and
meet Jesus.
As we move further into the
scriptures and the intention of Lent
we should hear these few words
loud and clear. Not for the purpose
of a little daydream about how we
would answer such a request, or for
the fantasy of our own Billy Graham
moment (possibly with us at the
centre rather than Jesus). Not as a
prompt to begin planning the
beginner’s bible study or the
baptism preparation or even the
Church readers roster.
No. Before we have decided who
it is that might be coming to us with
this request, before we plan the next
steps for them, we should give
proper time to prayerfully reflect on
how it is that we see Jesus right
now . . . if we do wish to see Jesus
right now.

“

Lent is a time to focus on
what we see and what we
do not see; what we want to
know and what we should
know, even if it is not easy or
comfortable or comforting”.
Not with our schedule for him,
but with the discombobulating and
agitating reality of Jesus’ call of us
as adults for whom insight might
mean closer following. Perhaps on
an unexpected path. Maybe for us to
make a loving sacrifice. Or seeking
God for the next steps. Because a
reconciliation sought and worked
toward is necessary. For sin
repented. For forgiveness sought.
Turning. Words into action. For the
doing and the being as individual
believers and as members of
Christ’s new community, the
Church. For growing into maturity,
into the full measure of Christ as his

body.
still ask us to show him to them 21
These weeks of Lent are an
centuries after this question was first
annual offering of time to focus on
posed. He is looked for in us. In our
what we see and what we do not
lives and witness as his followers. In
see; what we want to know and
the determined work of Christians in
what we should know, even if it is
our ministry of seeking to look more
not easy or comfortable or
and more like Jesus. In the love that
comforting.
unites us, and the self-giving that
Jesus speaks about the grain
should characterise us.
which falls into the earth.
There are plenty of sheep around
Sometimes we have to go where
who are not of our fold. And,
grain is
here is the rub of seeing
supposed to
We wish to see
Jesus. Compared to his, our
go. Not giving
Jesus. People still
sheepfolds sometimes look a
up, but giving
ask us to show him to
little small and confining.
in. As one
them 21 centuries after
We want to see Jesus. And,
writer has it
this question was first
where ‘God
posed. He is looked for we want to show Jesus’ love
to the world and live that
in us. In our lives and
can work in
witness
as
his
love for the world.
the secret
followers”.
Welcoming the outsider,
places’, falling
being a sign of grace, seeking
into dirt as
justice, letting our eyes be
Jesus says, so that we can bear fruit
open to see Jesus everywhere.
in the light of a new day.
Letting our hearts be open to the
The seeing referred to John’s
transforming power it is.
gospel was not all about turning up
It is hard to imagine that these
to see the local evangelist and then
seekers did not see him on that
trooping home again well satisfied.
rubbish dump hill Golgotha, lifted
Nor was it about simply catching a
up and bleeding. It is hard to
glimpse of the man for others doing
imagine that everyone who had
amazing things that pointed to
wanted to see Jesus could have
God’s saving grace. It was then and
missed the hour in which God’s new
it is about seeing Jesus in our here
covenant of love was put on display
and now for that saving grace to be
for the whole world to see and seek.
lived into once again.
The day of which he spoke when in
The seeing of which John’s
promise he said, ‘When I am lifted
gospel speaks is that deeper
up, I will draw all people to myself.’
spiritual seeing of spiritual

“

aliveness. For the first time in
John’s gospel, people who are not
Jews come to Jesus. They ask to
see. This is no childlike moment of
faith. Rather, it signals a threshold
which leaves the wondrous signs
and big moments behind and looks
toward the awful next steps which
can lead Jesus and any who seek to
see him nowhere else but to
Calvary and the Cross.
We wish to see Jesus. People

National Bishops’ Meeting Sunday
Worship St Paul’s, Manuka,
Canberra Sunday 18 March 2018
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Annual General
Meeting reviews
development

I
The Rector reports to the meeting

Matthew Stuckings, Lynette Glendenning and Robert Deane
outline the process for appointing a new Rector

Chair of the Diocesan
Property Development
Commission, Meg
Brighton, reports on
progress for
developing the St
Paul’s precinct

Appointing a new Rector

T

he Rev’d Guy Matthews, Area Dean of South
Canberra and rector of the church of the Good
Shepherd, Curtin, has been appointed to chair the Clergy
Appointments Board which will conduct the search for a
new rector.
The Board comprises three Parish representatives,
Lynette Glendinning, Matthew Stuckings and Robert
Deane, and three Diocesan representatives, Wayne
Harris, The Rev’d Linda McMinn and The Rev’d
Andrew Taylor.
The Board will identify and interview prospective
candidates, and provide their views to the Bishop once a
preferred candidate is identified.
The Venerable John Gibson will act as Rector of
Manuka Parish until an appointment is made.

n his report to the 2018 Annual General
Meeting of the Manuka parish the Rector,
The Venerable Dr Brian Douglas, spoke of
the challenges ahead that needed to be faced
in the future: among them was the projected
development of the site and the change in the
way the site is used. “There is great
opportunity here for growth but this will
involve change”, he said.
Reporting on the Diocesan Development at
St Paul’s the Wardens said there had been
several meetings with the Registrar of the
Diocese and others to discuss the Bishop’s
vision for the re-development of the site at St
Paul’s. Presently, there were two other sites
being considered by the Diocese for redevelopment and these would precede the
development of St Paul’s. The timing of these
plans was in part influenced by the ACT
Government’s re-development plans and new
building codes for Canberra Avenue.
A presentation was made by the Chair of
the Diocesan Property Development
Commission, Meg Brighton, on progress to
date, the scope of the development, and the
prospective schedule, involving consultation
with the Parish.
The meeting was briefed on the process for
appointing a new Rector, involving a Clergy
Appointment Board. The parish members of
this Board are Robert Deane, Lynette
Glendenning and Matthew Stuckings, who
outlined the process for consulting with the
Parish on the preparation of a Parish profile to
be formally adopted by the Parish Council and
approved by the Bishop. The Rev’d Guy
Matthews, Rector of the Curtin Parish of the
Good Shepherd is chairman of the Board.
Mr Bruce Glendinning was elected
Chairman of the Parish Council. He spoke of
“this critical time of change as we seek to
appoint a new Rector and develop the St
Paul’s site”.
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The Treasure that is Manuka
THE VENERABLE DR BRIAN DOUGLAS
This is an edited version of the report Dr Douglas gave to the Annual
General Meeting of the Parish of Manuka on Sunday, 18 March, his last
annual general meeting before his retirement.

M

y time at Manuka is almost
which we both preach and live; it is
over. As I write this I look
based on the Anglican tradition in its
back over the last 10 years with
catholic expression, with the
thanks to God. I have been privileged Eucharist as central. Our valuing of
to have shared with many people at
prayer book worship, done with
significant moments of their lives:
dignity and order, is something many
times of joy, times of grief, times of
people want. It is, along with pastoral
worship and fellowship. This length
ministry, our core business and I
of pastoral time brings some
could not count the
It is my belief
ability to reflect on the
that our first duty number of times
is to worship God
experience and the life of the
people have said to
and that this should me going out the
parish as a whole.
be done well. The
I remain convinced that my Parish of Manuka
door of the church
primary function in the more
that the reason they
has always valued
worship well done.” come here is the way
than 10 years has been to
provide leadership in offering
we use the prayer
worship to God and in responding to
book.
pastoral need. It is my belief that our
This is the genius of Anglicanism
first duty is to worship God and that
and it is something that we do well,
this should be done well. The Parish
supported by many people. There are
of Manuka has always valued
those who prepare and assist in our
worship well done.
services in so many ways and others
We are a liturgical parish in the
who beautify the worship by their
broadly catholic tradition of
offering of talents. This is especially
Anglicanism and so the Eucharist is
true of our music ministry which has
the centre of our life as a parish. It is
blossomed in recent years under the
from being in and receiving the
dedicated leadership of our Director
presence of Christ that we receive our of Music, Matthew Stuckings.
food for the journey of faith.
The beauty of holiness is
It is from this worship that we
something many value at Manuka and
receive Christ’s commission to love
it is what draws others into worship:
God and love our neighbour as
not only older people but also quite a
ourselves. It is because we are
few young people are attracted to
centred on the worship of God that
what we do.
we go out to do works of love and to
We must value our tradition with
respond to pastoral need.
all our strength and resist the
I believe that this centring on the
temptation to surrender to banality.
worship of God is something others
Before I came to Manuka many
have valued; this in part explains why people told me not to go since it was
our service numbers are so high.
a difficult parish and fractured with
We have a treasure at Manuka.
strife. I confess I came with some
This treasure is the Gospel of Christ
trepidation. There were some difficult

“

times in the first few years but this
has changed. We are now a united
parish.
Difficulties did surface from time
to time but that is normal in any
place that involves people together.
On the whole I have no regrets about
being here for over 10 years and I
continue to believe that God led me
to this place.
I hope and pray that I have done
what I was called to do faithfully
ministered in this place.
Worship and pastoral ministry
must continue as the primary focus
of the parish. I believe that the
person God is calling to be the next
rector of Manuka will come to a
place that is focussed and happy.
Together the people of God in this
place can worship and serve
together.
Our site and buildings are due for
great change in the next few years:
this should be seen as an
opportunity, to adapt them to enable
our central tasks of worship and
pastoral ministry so that with your
new rector the kingdom of God may
grow.
Many people have allowed me
into special moments in their lives
and this has helped me to grow in
faith and life. I sincerely thank you
for your acceptance and loyalty. and
thank God for what we have been
able to achieve together.
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Vote of thanks

T

he annual general meeting of the Parish unanimously
endorsed a vote of thanks to The Venerable Dr
Douglas. In moving the motion the Rector’s Warden, Dr
Ingrid Moses, expressed thanks for the leadership he has
provided at Annual General Meetings and Parish Council.
“Many of you,” she said, “will remember the first time
we contemplated development of our site, and after much
groundwork had to abandon it as the Diocese was not going
to back us.
“Since then many AGMs have had ‘Development’ as an
additional agenda item and for the past few years we have
had Diocesan representatives explain the development
concept. The difference, of course, is that now it is a
Diocesan development at St Paul’s, not St Paul’s”.
“Brian has provided steady, wise and generous
leadership, being a true pastor to parishioners, efficient
administrator, generous in his support of all volunteer
activities and initiatives, and leading us in worship. In his
Report to this AGM he mentioned the centrality of worship
and of liturgy and music in our worship at St Paul’s and
today we witnessed another beautiful example of this”.
She said that Dr Douglas would be retiring in August
after long service leave. “We will have a function on his last
Sunday with us, 5 August, where we can thank him for the
ten years he has led the parish and served God, and through
Him us”.

BISHOPS MEET IN
CANBERRA
(Continued from page 1)
power to compel other bishops or
dioceses to act.
The Primate also has responsibilities
internationally. Since 1978, the
Anglican primates have met regularly
for an Anglican Communion Primates’
Meeting at the invitation of the
Archbishop of Canterbury, who is
regarded as the leader of the Anglican
Primates. It is one of the instruments of
unity among the autonomous provinces
of the Communion.

Episcopal Election
Nominations
Committee

S

ynod on 3 March elected the members
of the Episcopal Election Nominations
Committee (EENC) as part of the process
to choose a new Bishop following the
retirement of Bishop Stuart Robinson.
Regular meetings of the committee are
being convened to discharge its functions
under the Governance of the Diocese
Ordinance. Workshops across the Diocese
are being organised to help prepare a
Diocesan Profile.
Synod members are being encouraged
to reflect on the qualities and experience
needed for a new Diocesan Bishop. After
the Diocesan Profile and the Selection
Criteria have been completed they will be
circulated to all Synod members. Once
members have had the opportunity to
become familiar with this material Synod
members will be invited to propose suitable
candidates.
The members of the committee are:
The Venerable David Ruthven (chair), The
Rev’d James Coats, Dr Ingrid Moses, The
Rev’d Anna Boxwell, Mr Greg Mills, and
Canon Robert Arthur.

The main function of the
annual meeting of Australian
bishops is to review the “Bishops
Protocols”. There are presently
12 protocols which were last
amended in 2017. The Protocols
“express the common mind of the
bishops as determined by
consensus the National Meeting.
“We confirm our agreement to
abide by them and renew this
commitment annually by
consensus”.
The protocols are developed
within the framework of the

Constitution and Canons of the
Church and in the light of
resolutions and statements made by
the General Synod and its Standing
Committee.
While these protocols have no
legislative force, it is expected that
bishops will abide by them, as an
expression of the bonds of affection
and unity that we share in the gospel
and our collegiality in Episcopal
ministry. Each protocol requires the
support of all bishops present for it
to remain in place.
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St David’s “garage
sale”

T

here was no shortage of
offerings at a “garage sale” held
at St David's on Saturday 17 March.
The church and hall were transformed
into a bargain hunting venue for the
sale which was organised to raise
funds for the replacement of the
watering system in the grounds of the
church. The occasion saw Joan
Chynoweth come out of “retirement”
to organise what she promises to be
her last “garage sale”, she having
presented them annually in years past.
Why a “garage sale”? “It’s meant to
be small”, she explained, “and the
items for sale are stored in garages in
the Close”.

The St David’s congregation gathers to farewell two parishioners Penny and
Dale Hebbard Photo: Duncan Anderson
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The Easter experience at St Paul’s

E

aster services again drew large
congregations, beginning with
the procession of the palms on Palm
Sunday, journeying through the
anguish of the Passion of Good
Friday and celebrating the Risen
Christ on Easter Day.
St Paul’s Good Friday morning
service incorporated the traditional
narrative of Christ’s passion
according to the Gospel of St John,
with members of the congregation
speaking the different parts.
In the afternoon the narrative was
transformed, blending the theatrical
with the devotional in a masterful
account of Christ’s betrayal, trial and
crucifixion with the choral
performance of Bach’s “St John
Passion”, regarded as one of the
most magnificent and moving of all
choral works, a compelling re-telling
of the events leading to the
crucifixion. There was both a
spiritual and artistic grandeur in the
re-telling which captivated the large
audience.
The performance was presented
by Canberra’s Igitur Nos chamber
choir and orchestra, conducted by St
Paul’s Director of Music, Matthew
Stuckings.
The St John Passion was first
performed at Leipzig on Good
Friday 1724, having been composed
by Bach for a specific Good Friday
service at a German Lutheran
church.

In its telling the performance
captures the foreboding, intensity
and tragedy of the passion, brought
to new life with the music, the
familiarity with the Biblical text
enhanced by the choral
presentation. It was sung in
English to assist the audience to
engage fully with the drama of the
work.
The English conductor John
Eliot Gardiner recently
observed: “There has to be an
explanation why, in our secular age,
listening to the John Passion seems to
provide so uplifting an experience for
so many people. I would suggest that
the multilayered structure
underpinning Bach’s Passion can be
‘felt’, if not immediately seen or
heard”.
In Bach’s composition he takes
the text of the Bible passages and
has them sung verbatim by the
“Evangelist”, and other solo
singers taking the parts of various
characters in the narrative,
interspersed with specially written

commentaries. The epic scope of the
performance is realised in poetry and
music to illuminate the text.
Matthew Stuckings, the
conductor, formed Igitur Nos while
undertaking his honours in
musicology at the Australian National
University, wanting to explore the
best music of the sacred tradition
through performance. He has
overseen the choir’s development into
a fine auditioned ensemble.
Matthew has been Director of
Music at St Paul’s, Manuka, since
2013. Igitur Nos is an auditioned
chamber choir of 25-30 experienced
singers. This year it celebrates its
15th birthday. They continue to make
an impressive contribution to the
musical life of the Parish and
Canberra.
For the performance of the St
John Passion the Evangelist, Daniel
McMillan, travelled from Perth to
participate, with soloists Greta
Claringbould, Veronica ThwaitesBrown, Colin Milner and Charles
Hudson.
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The performance of Bach’s St John Passion at St Paul’s

Photos: Kyra Ueckert-Smith
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Something Other
ROB MAY
Rob and Christine May continue their memories of a tour of churches
and archaeological grounds in Britain. Their tour easily divides into four
areas: this is the second, coming down from Scotland via the north east
coast of England, diagonally across to North Wales then cross country to
East Anglia .... read on.

P

NORTH AND EAST

robably the biggest surprise at
Holy Island was the huge
number of cars, probably getting on
for a thousand by the time we arrived
from Falkirk in the morning, with
hundreds of walkers making a
pilgrimage over the very long
causeway, alerted by the sign: “It is
your responsibility to check tide times
and ensure your own safe passage”.
The normal entrance to the priory
was closed because the ‘new’ C of E

St Mary’s had a funeral which
blocked the path for hours. There
was a right way, but we missed it and,
fortunately as it happened, went the
wrong way around and came across
St Cuthbert’s hermitage on Cuthbert’s
Island at high tide, so the causeway
was covered.
The Heugh (pronounce how you
will) is a small cliff with a look-out
on top giving an excellent view of
Bamburgh castle over the water,
Lindisfarne Castle, Osborne’s Fort,
the Herring Girls’ upside-down-boat
houses, St Mary’s church, and The
Priory. Down from the cliff, past the
War Memorial and navigation

beacon, and in to the Priory. Not
Aiden’s wooden structure but
interesting remains of the stone one
with a weird modernist
sculpture of St Aiden.
Sobering to walk the
monks’ tracks through the
building from room to room
and pretend to hear chanting
above the sounds of the wind
and waves. We made the low
tide crossing of the causeway.
Not sure that The Angel of
the North is a religious
artefact in spite of the name
and its very impressive size,
even though it did make us
pause for thought.
So, on to York and advice in
the bar of The Old Grey
Mare to go after the first pint
and not wait until tomorrow
for our first view of the
Minster. Good advice.
Now, I’m sure that not all
cathedrals are falling over. The
impression most of us get is that all
old buildings are better made than
present ones, but that just isn’t the
case. The Minster (not its proper
name, but that’s too long to
remember) has had lots of
substantial repairs – its legs are
now tied together! Well, huge steel
bolts into reinforced concrete
around the bases of the tower
pillars – huge. Also under the
floor, an intact recumbent Roman
basilica column was found and is
now erected outside.
Not surprisingly, this Minster is the

third building on the site in the last
thousand years or so. In four days we
may have been able to see all over the
building and environs, just not in two
parts of days. It was truly wonderful
and inspiring.
Wandering round the town from
the Shambles to the Museum and
most in between, we saw and entered
many small churches – although one
is now a café. St Olave’s was
interesting, a box pew church: this

one specialises in uppy-downy floors
(sorry – that’s from a long ago time).
I have never seen a building still in
use with such oddly sloping floors. St
Helen’s (that’s Helena) church is
more standard, except that its
windows seem to be from a stained
glass factory catalogue – it is the
home church of stained glass
workers.
Up to now, we had been hearing
only a known language, although
English as spoken in some places
takes bit of a stretch of the
imagination, but Cymru called us
back, again.
Llangollen is misnamed so that it
sounds Welsh: Llan is OK, a
religious place, but the relevant saint
is Saint Collen, with a real double L
not the Welsh one. This was changed
a very long time ago, with the C
changing, too, for euphony. Anyway,
the church of St Collen is wonderful
with a superbly carved Saxon-era
hammer beam roof. My reverend
friend Allan had warned us to make
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sure that we were going to an English
language service, which this was,
mostly, but the Welsh bits sounded so
lovely!
Now for something a bit different.
Plas Newydd on Anglesey, near the
boring village and railway station
which needed something to make
people visit, so some tourism-minded
councillor took out all the spaces
between the words in the sentence
describing where on earth it was.
Worked, didn’t it?
Anyhow, outside this magnificent
mansion is what I thought to be a
Victorian folly, a cromlech. But it is
a real one, once a burial of course,
and covered with earth, a sort-of
stone coffin above ground. The only
thing Victorian about it was that the
owners moved their boundary further
out so that it was theirs, not an
uncommon ploy. I can imagine one
person I met years ago standing in
ecstasy by it, feeling its vibes. But it
was sacred, once.
Wales had something special to
show us on the way back from the
Llanberis mountains - Valle Crucis
Abbey. A long belief-history here, the
cross in the Latin name for the valley
dates from around 900, the abbey
300 years later, and part was
converted into a dormitory 1950s for,
I think, youths employed locally.

More moles in the
grounds than there were
visitors, though.
Back to the land of the
Poms. Bridgnorth has a
railway connection other
than the Severn Valley
Railway – the church of St
Mary Magdalen was
designed by Thomas
Telford, bridge, road and
rail engineer and, obviously,
architect. Simple, classical, well
patronised, loved by many, but in
the wrong place. Telford pointed
out the site problem – as far from
the centre of town as one could get
without falling off the cliff: but the
land owner of the preferred plots
refused to sell. The church front is
so classical, one could mistake it for
the Commonwealth Bank in
Lismore. Or the ES&A in Woop
Woop.
Way across the country now to
East Anglia and roads narrower than
the car. Not much to be said about
Ely cathedral that hasn’t been said
before, but it is marvellous to see
what that early engineering design
in wood has led to! 400 tons, 40
years to build, and stunning,
especially with the well placed
horizontal mirrors underneath.
Ely is definitely worth a visit for
this alone, but don’t miss the Lady
Chapel roof: stunning. A small point
unnoticed by most - the floristers
(sorry – flower arrangers) are very
organised: behind the scenes,
dozens of tubs full of flowers carry
cards showing the name of each
location, the time it is due to be
placed there, and the name of the
person responsible for placing it.
Not sure that St Paul’s is big enough
to need that.
And so to Aylsham’s St Michael
and All Angels, another church
whose existence in one form or

another predates Guillaume Battard
in 1066 and subsequent pillaging. A
beautiful, standard looking church
but with a very involved
congregation, if the charming
parishioner who told us of its charms
is typical. Pity about getting the date
wrong on a board listing a 3 hour
peel commemorating the accession
of QE2 – 2 June 53 was the
Coronation.
Our last expedition in Norfolk
was along the coast through
Hunstanton and on to Cley next the
Sea, and St Margaret of Antioch
church.
It was on a small rise, nicely
close to the Three Swallows,
although the bird commemorated in
the church is no swallow but a White
Crowned Sparrow from North
America. An exceptionally rare
visitor to Britain, for some months it
made its home in the garden next to
the church and attracted so much
attention in the birding world that
huge funds were raised – enough to
completely restore the large (plain)
east window which overlooks the
garden, and have one stained pane
with a portrait of the sparrow. A
lovely touch. Organ music again
kept us in place for longer than we
had planned.
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Special service farewells Bishop Stuart Robinson

O

n Easter Saturday, in the final moment of his
episcopacy, Bishop Stuart laid up his pastoral staff
at St Saviour’s Cathedral, Goulburn. It was a magnificent
autumn day with a service glowing with warmth and
thankfulness to Bishop Stuart and Jane for their ministry
amongst us.
In his last homily, Bishop Stuart shared memories of
his father playing and singing his favourite
hymn ‘Standing on the Promises of God’, explaining that
he stills sings this hymn, with its theology informed by the
Gospel reading in Matthew 28:1-10 serving as a powerful
reminder that “God is trustworthy and true, even when
‘the howling storms of doubt and fear assail’”. Bishop
Stuart then stood on the Chancel steps and handed
over responsibility to Bishop Trevor Edwards to be
Administrator of the Diocese until his successor is elected.
Speeches of farewell included The Most Rev’d Dr
Glenn Davies, Metropolitan of NSW, The Venerable
Carol Wagner and The Venerable Dr Brian
Douglas representing the clergy. Archbishop Davies
shared how he was with Bishop Stuart when he
was informed of his election to the role, and told those
gathered ‘your bishop is a man of action and of prayer’.
Dr Brian Douglas, in his address, said: “Bishops say
many things; this Bishop has said many things in his 10
years amongst us. There are three that stand out in my

mind.
“First of all if you speak with Stuart Robinson
somewhere in the beginning of the conversation he will
say: ‘The Lord be with you’. Now these are not just
words. He earnestly wants the Lord to be with you and to
live in your life.
“If you talk to him a little longer he will say: ‘In the
Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit’, usually before he prays with you. It is his earnest
desire that all he does and says be in the Trinitarian
name. He invokes that Name over you and all he and you
are doing. If you talk to him a little longer or receive a
letter from him you will note that he ends the letter with
the words: ‘For Jesus’.
“This Bishop believes that all he does and wants for
you is done for Jesus. We as the clergy find this very
encouraging. Here is a Bishop who earnestly wants the
Lord to be with us and to bring us peace and grace. We
thank you for that.
“Here is a Bishop who wants to invoke the Trinitarian
Name over what we do and say. We thank you for giving
us this source of power. And here is a Bishop who wants
to do his work for Jesus - encouraging and sustaining us in
the process. For all these things and their power we, the
clergy, thank you Bishop Stuart.”

Bishop Stuart lays up his pastoral staff and
hands over responsibility to Bishop
Trevor Edwards to be Administrator of
the Diocese.
Archdeacon Douglas speaks on behalf of
the clergy
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Winter appeal
for Streetswags

For homeless men who have been
sleeping rough on the streets just
being warm and safe is luxury. For
those men who have recently become
homeless, Safe Shelter provides
The Northside Safe Shelter for
somewhere safe while they try to sort
homeless men will operate on 7
out their lives. Safe Shelter is basic
nights a week this winter from 22
emergency shelter. Meals are not
April to 29 September 2018.
provided, a hot drink is available on
Three churches are cooperating to arrival.
provide this service from 7pm to
Donations are needed for the
7am. One shelter will open each
purchase of Streetswags to be given
night. Shelters are at St Columba’s
to those guests who arrive at the
Uniting Church, Fawkner St,
Shelter without a warm sleeping kit.
Braddon, the Salvation Army
Streetswags are windproof,
Canberra City Corps, Elouera St,
waterproof and include a light
Braddon and All Saints Anglican
mattress. At least five Streets Swags
Church, Cowper St, Ainslie.
are needed every month. Streetswags

cost $99 each. Parish Council has
endorsed this charity.
After the first appeal for funds on
17 March 2018, $940 was raised at St
Paul’s and St David's, which is
nearly enough money for 10 swags.
Safe Shelter coordinator Richard
Griffiths is most appreciative and
thanks the parish for its generosity.
If you would like to contribute to
this worthy cause please place your
donation in the collection plate in an
envelope marked 'Streetswags' with
your name and address so that you
can be sent the tax deductible receipt.
Mary Pollard

Shelter operates for men only. Local
churches were approached to gauge
support for this initiative. Both
Wesley Uniting Church, and
Canberra Baptist Church, expressed
interest but had no venue to offer for
ardens reported to the annual sleeping overnight.
general meeting on the
On further investigation three
extensive work Parish Council had
main obstacles have prevented the
done to examine the feasibility of St safe shelter project going ahead:
Paul’s providing safe shelter for
lack of venue: bookings in our
homeless older women to
hall provide income, so available
complement the provision by a
nights for a shelter are very limited;
number of churches in the inner north also the lack of alternate venues;
for homeless men.
commitment to a three year
A meeting with OneLink in
operation: a grant from the Northside
December 2017 confirmed a safe
Safe Shelter would cover the costly
shelter for older women would be of fire protection upgrade of the hall, in
great benefit as the Northside Safe
return for a three year operation

period.
redevelopment of St Paul’s site:imminent redevelopment of our site
and hall precludes a three year
commitment.
While Parish Council supports the
project it was not feasible in the short
term for St Paul’s to participate.
Instead parishioners are encouraged
to fund Street Swags which cost $99
each; to donate to the Northside Safe
Shelter; or to train as volunteers over
winter 2018. Please email
safeshelteract@gmail.com for
further information.

everyone.
Sarah Lethbridge our Co-ordinator
says that volunteers should continue
as long as is possible to offer The
Verandah service, hopefully, for as
t appears that The Verandah will
close by the end of June 2018 when long as there are people living at the
Flats. Volunteers should keep turning
the last of the residents in the Stuart
up to The Verandah and doing what
Flats will have vacated.
they do as long as they can access the
Block 6, which houses The
Verandah is empty of residents, and is building.
Many people have been very
being boarded up. Housing ACT has
generous with their time and with
agreed to allow The Verandah to
donations to The Verandah so the
operate so long as it is safe to do so.
Parish will have to consider what
The Department expects to move
other opportunities are available to
remaining residents by the end of
May; it may take until June to move keep helping people.

The Rector has noted that “Clearly
The Verandah program is coming to
an end. This has been a significant
program over many years but as the
area changes so will our out reach
programs.
“I suggest that a major task for the
new Rector and the Parish Council
will be to consider where outreach in
the local area is focussed in the future.
In the meantime we can give grateful
thanks for all the work done in The
Verandah over many years and pray
for those people who are being moved
out and placed in other situations”.
Mary Pollard

Providing safe
shelter for homeless
women

W

Last Days of The
Verandah

I

Mary Pollard and Ingrid Moses
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SERVICES
St Paul’s
Sunday Services
7.00 am Holy Eucharist (Book of Common
Prayer)
8.00 am Holy Eucharist (A Prayer Book for
Australia)
10.00 am Holy Eucharist - Sung (A Prayer
Book for Australia)
Choral Evensong
6.00pm Service of Choral Evensong on the
third Sunday of the month, February to
November
Prayers for Healing—
on the second Wednesday of the month
immediately following the 10am Eucharist
Weekday Services
10 am Wednesday- Holy Eucharist
St David’s
Sunday Service
8.30am - Holy Eucharist
Weekday Service
10 am Thursday- Holy Eucharist

ST PAUL’S PARISH COUNCIL
Members of Manuka Parish Council are:
Bruce Glendenning, Chairman, The Venerable
Dr Brian Douglas, The Rev’d Alipate Tuinea,
The Rev’d Canon John Campbell; Rector’s
Warden: Ingrid Moses; People’s Wardens:
Bruce Glendinning and Robert Deane; Parish
Councillors: Tony Ralli, Mary Pollard, Peter
Cumines, and Peter McDermott (elected).
Helen Raymond.( minute taker)

Items from the Diocesan web site are
included with permission

OUR EDITORIAL PURPOSE

C

ommunication is at the heart of our
identity as a church.
As a news magazine Community is a tool of
mission, showcasing the Parish in all its
activities. By sharing our experiences through
reflective dialogue we renew that sense of
journey to discover the mystery of the divine,
connect with God, each other and the wider
community, and nurture Biblical literacy and
understanding.
The stories in Community reflect the unique
position of St Paul’s and St David’s in the life
of the Diocese and the nation. Its editorial
content inspired by other contexts seeks to
widen our Christian understanding, recognising
the capacity of religion to nourish individual
lives. It aims to enlighten in ways relevant to its
readers and to be a window for others beyond
the church to observe our participation as a
vibrant Christian community.
As the former Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr
Rowan Williams, said: “We believe in a God
who speaks and calls, seeking to communicate
more fully and effectively”.
Community encourages the engagement of
readers and contributors to reflect the richness
and diversity of the Parish and to honour and
proclaim an expression of faith in our life
together.
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